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TOPIC IK HIS 
KANSAS TALKS 

"? j 
m President Tells Crowds 

4 Insurgent States He is not 
There to Apologize. for 
Actions, However, 

IF Alabama Murder 
Is.Cause OtmTwo 

Other Fatalities 

IMPORTANT SPEECH 
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT 

V'.r-A 

Although Subject is not An
nounced, it is Said Conser-

i^ vation Congress | Will 
Hear Straight Talk. 

•' Independanc«, Kan., Sept. 25.—Presi. 
dent Taft rec«ived a most friendly 
greeting during his tour of southern 
Kansas today. Both Coffeyville where 
he spent two of the forenoon hours 
and at this place, Mr. Taft was greeted 
by great crowds. 

The president chose the vetoes of 
the tariff bills for his theme today and 
received an attentive hearing. He 
declared he did not come to Kansas 
to apologize for having exercised ex-
coutive disapproval of the woolen, the 
ireV list:: and the cotton tariff bills, 
i t merely to explain to the people 
ace to face. Mr. Taft said his vetoes 

\ ere the result of deep-seated convic-
6n that he had a duty to perform. 

iiA • explained anew that the tariff 
SWd should have an opportunity to 
r e port before any of the schedules of 
£fe existing law are touched and he 
, i cmised that the board would 4 be 
ivady to report on the wool and one 
(i' two other important schedules' dur-
lug the coming session* of congress. 

Mr. Taft's day in Kansas began pic-
esquely. At Coffeyville he was met 
an escort of two hundred uniform-

•v horsemen. They were the repre-
r ntative business and professional 

1 / on of the city. The president spoke 
the plaza in Coffeyville on the site 

that was held up-by thft 
: fbrious' iJalton brothers many .ye«rs 

, A!;x In the president's escort wa# 
. £.ck Kloehr, a determined looking 
nian with curly black hair and a droop
ing moustache. He Killed two of the 
Dalton brothers In the round-up that 
followed their escape. 
. The president will make eleven 
speeches before reaching Kansas City 
tonight to address the national con
cur vation congress. Tuesday and Wed
nesday will also be spent in Kansas. 
Then will follow a two days swing 
t h r o u g h  I o w a .  v  '  •  ,  ; " .  

. Chanute Closes For Taft. " ' 
Chanute, Kan., Sept. 25.—President 

Taft arrived in this city at 1:25. All 
business houses in the city were clos
ed for an hour. Several thousand 
persons gathered at the train to hear 
the president. He will' remain twenty 
tnlhhtes before departing for Ottawa, 
K^n. 

Talks Tariff at Coffeyville. 
Coffeyville, Kas., Sept. 25.—Presi

dent Taft arrived here at 6:30 this 
morning and was given a rousing re
ception. 

Senator Curtis and Congressman 
Campbell came with the president to 
Coffeyville. Senator Bristow and Gov. 
Stubbs, who welcomed him to the 
state, will rejaln the party later/ 

The presidential train pulled fnto 
Coffeyville early this morning but 
hundreds of people lined the streets 
when the president passed through 

- on the way to breakfast^vt5 ^ 
It was Coffeyville's first visit of a 

president and the town turned out. 
. The president faced a crowd of sev

eral thousand at the plaza and told 
them of his tariff vetoes. 

Senator Curtis and Representative 
Campbell arranged for the president 
to make a number of additional stops 
during the day and it was figured that 
Mr- Taft would make eleven speeches 
before reaching Kansas City tonight. 

Taft to Carry Kansas. . 
Baldwin Station, Kan., Sept. 25.— 

The warring republican factions of 
Kansas buried the hatchet Sunday and 
walked side by side to pay honor to 
President Taft Governor Stubbs. 
who is generally conceded to belong 
to the "insurgent" faction, welcomed 
Mr. Taft with the hope that the state, 

v without regard to church or party or 
faction would extend the most royal 
reception ever given a president of the 
United States. Republican State 
Chairman Dolley, who holds office in 
the state under Governor Stubbs, and 
Republican National Committeeman 
Mulvane'united in telling Mr. Taft 
that the Kansas delegation to the next 
republican national convention would 
be solidly for hitn %pd United States 
Senators Curtis and Bristow, the one 
a . regular, the other a leader of the 
progressives, rode side by side in the 
tonneau of the same automobile over 
the TMnflft* countryside and sat on 
the same platform to pay honor to the 
chief executive* The predictions of 
Mr. Mulvane and Mr. Dolley, who are 
close to political conditions in a state 
supposedly "insurgent," followed close 
on the heels of the declaration of 
Governor Hadley of Missouri to Presi
dent Taft that that state would in
fluence its delegates for him and the 
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Scottsboro, Ala., Sept 25.— 
Murder, an accidental killing 
and a third shooting comprised 
a peculiar series of violent 
scenes in an Indian camp near 
near here late yesterday. 

The series began with the 
killing of John Kilgo, a wealthy 
planter, „by William Stewart, 
another planter, after a quarrel 
over land. An Indian girl, who 
witnessed the murder became 
excited, and she tried to pull 
an old shot gun from a wagon. 
The weapon exploded, killing 
her instantly. ' 

Becoming alarmed at the ac
cident to the girl, John Thomas, 
who had disarmed Stewart starts 
ed to run. He met the girl's 
father, who, surveying ' the 
scene, assumed that Thomas 
had killed the girl. Whereupon 
the Indian shot Thomas. The 
Indian was arrested, but was 
released today to attend his 
daughter's funeral. Thomas 
was not fatally hurt. Stewart 
is in jail. 

• :.V»V 

Merry Makers Returning 
From Wedding in Country-
Near Neenah, Wis., are 
Slaughtered. 

BILLBOARD ALONG 
TRACK RESPONSIBLE 

Cut Off View of Approach
ing Train and Wagon Was 
Cut in Two as it Was Driv
en Across the Tracks. ; 

; ' >" 

Finance Committee Urges 
^ Subscribers to Taft Day 

Celebration to Visit 
Treasurer Hutchison. -

" Subscribers to the Taft day celebra
tion here next Friday, when the presi
dent and party, will spend tbQ 
noon and eatly evening In1 this c$yi 
are urged by the finance committee, to 
visit the First National bank, before 
tomorrow noon and receive their 
ticket^ to the Taft dinner. This is an 
Important matter and should be at
tended to at once by the subscribers. 
Treasurer M. B. Hutchison of the com
mittee will be at the bank during the 
morning hours and he should be seen 
withput fail tomorrow, for other duties 
in connection with the Taft day cele
bration will demand his attention 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

All arrangements for the monster 
celebration here on the occasion of the 
president's visit are practically com
pleted. Secretary J. N. Weidenfeller 
of tae Commercial association has 
been advised by W. C. Parker of the 
Milwaukee route, that tne - afternoon 
trains will not leave Ottumwa until 
6 . o'clock in order , to permit all who 
live on the Milwaukee to hefr the 
president's address and return hoihe 
the same evening. Arrangements are 
also being made to hold the Ft. Madi
son branch train until after the ad 
dress of the president The Rock 
Island and Wabash and other-Burling
ton trains do not leave until after the 
supper hour. These arrangements 
ViH be welcomed by many people in 
southern Iowa and northern Missouri, 
who contemplate coming to thig city. 
All trains will have extra coaches for 
the crowd. 

The merchants of the city have sign
ed ail agreement to. decorate for Taft 
day, and the committees in charge 
urge upon the citizens to see that their 
homes have American flag* and bunt
ing displayed. Especially does this 
rteque8t apply to homes along the route 
of the president. K'wi,-; j-;? 

RAILWAY CLERKS ^ 
THREATEN STRIKE 

Illinois Central and Yazoo & Ml«sl«ifp> 
pi Clerical Workers Make 

Demand. .. 

^Continued on Page 7, Col.t ? A 

jabkiM, Miss., Sept 25.—According 
to advices -received here today, all 
railway clerks employed on the Illi
nois Central and Yazoo, & Mississippi 
Valley railroad will go on strike at 
2:30 o'clock today unless the railroad 
officials agree to re-open negotiations 
which, it is said, were broken off by 
the clerks today. . "'""V-'r/JV -k 

New Orleans Clerks duit. 
New Orleans, La., Sept 25.—Be-, 

tween five and seven hundred railway 
clerks employed by the Illinois Cen
tral and Yazoo & Mississippi Valley 
railroads walked out shortly after noon 
today. It is said the strike resulted 
from the failure of the railroad of
ficials to re-open negotiations with the 
clerks' organization. 

The Situation at Sedalla.*-!1' " 
Sedalia, Mo., Sept 25.—That the 

Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway 
company is planning to hire strike 
breakers and resume work in the car 
shops was the rumor today. 

Between 1,500 and 1,600 carmen 
throughout the system struck Satur
day following a disagreement as to a 
joint conference on wages and general 
working conditions. 

Betterment of Soil an3 Im
provement ofp Country 
Life Conditions Main 
Topic of Congress. : t 

PRESENT FARMING 
METHODS ASSAILED 

Speakers Declare Continua
tion of Soil Robbing Prac
tices Will x Result Calami
tously; Noted Men Speak. 

' Eh t 

Neenah, Wis., Sept. 25.—Work was 
virtually suspended in Neenah to
day while county officials investi
gated the killing of thirteen members 
of a hayrack party that was run over 
by a fast passenger train of the Chi
cago & Northwestern railroad yester
day. The accident, it is said, is due 
to a large bill board which obstructed 
the view of the driver of the team and 
the engineer. 

The eighteen survivors, eight . of 
whom were unhurt and three of whom 
may die of injuries, say the accident 
could have been avoided but for the 
sign board. Nearly all of the thirty-one 
young people on the hayrack were em
ployed in a wooden ware factory. They 
had attended a wedding anniversary 
at the home of Peter Hanson. 

Hanson, •'fho was driving the wagon, 
escaped with slight injury, as did his 
team. He said he heard the train, but 
that the sound seemed to be deflected 
by the bill board, so that the unseen 
train rumbled as though It were half 
a mile away. The bill board stood be
tween the railroad and the highway 
which crossed at a sharp angle. 

The engineer of the train, which 
was running fifty miles an hour, said 
after fee helped remove eix of the dead 
pertons from the pilot of the k)c<fino« 
tive. that he did not see the wagon 
because of the bill board. 

Baby's Miraculous Escape. " 
An unusual incident of the accident 

was the way in. which the baby of Mrs. 
Joseph Brezinski was saved from in
jury. 

Mrs. Brezinski, holding the child, 
sat with her husband near the front 
of the hayrack. A few feet towards the 
rear of the wagon, sat Miss Mary 
Swartzbaurer. 

After the train cut the wagon in 
two, the Brezinskis found themselves 
sitting on the ground, slightly shaken 
up. The baby was not there. The par
ents ran about in the dim • light of 
the morning in frantic search^ of the 
child/Fifty feet from the track, they 
found the baby unharmed in the arms 
of Miss SchwArtzbaurer, who was un
conscious, but not otherwise injured. 

The collision occurred at 3:40 
o'clock Sunday morning on the Chi
cago ft Northwestern railway at the 
Commercial street crossing here. 
Train No. 121, north bound, whirled 
through the wagon load of people at a 
forty-five degree angle. This peculiar
ity was owing to the fact that the high
way crossing is a diagonal. 

Was Behind Schedule. 
The train, it is said by the passen

gers, was nearly half an hour behind 
schedule. The fact that the engine 
stopped on the second corner from the 
intersection where the collision occur
red, a distance of more than 800 feet, 
Is the evidence that the speed was at 
least sixty miles an hour. It is said, 
however, that the fact the rails were 
slippery from rain may serve to modi
fy this estimate. 

Practically every person on the wag
on was an employe of the Menasha 
Wooden Ware Co., and all were invited 
to'the Hanson farm to attend the wed
ding anniversary of one of their fel
low employes. Mr. Hanson had con 
veyed the merrymakers to his farm in 
the early evening and was taking them 
back home, the round trip being com
pleted except for a mile drive when 
the collision occurred. On the outgo
ing trip the hayrack contained forty 
persons, but the- rig was uncomfort
ably crowded and on the return trip 
an additional wagon was obtained. 
Bight of the party occupied the second 
vehicle, which followed about a mile 
behind. . - . _ 

DOMNICKOMNACHINSKI, John; 
died soon after reaching hospital. 

DRILL, JAS., 16 years old, Chicago; 
hurled over barn. 

FINN, GUST AVE, Oshkosh ;bcdy 
found on engine pilot. 

FINN. MRS. GUST AVE; Oshkosh; 
body hurled through walls of house. 

FOX, STEPHEN; body found on en
gine pilot. 

HARDT, JOHN; died on way to hos
pital. 

RENTZ, CELIAj .hurled through 
wails of bouse. • V? 

SHEDGCK, JOHN. 
SHEDGCK, JOSEPH; died on way 

to hospital. 
SIEGERT, FRANK; body fcund on 

engine pilot. 
SOCOLSKY, ANNA; body found on 

engine pilot. 
SOCLOSKY. JOSEPH; body found 

on engiine pilot. v ^ 
ZAHATCHSKY. AGNES J body 

found on engine pilot. 

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 25.— Plain 
words were used by speakers at the 
opening session of the third annual 
National Conservation congress here 
today in pointing out that the contin
uation of present day farming meth
ods will result calamitously for the 
country. 

Not only a change in treatment of 
the soil but of the country people as 
well, was urged. Only by bettering 
social conditions on the farm, it was 
declared, could the young persons be 
kept there. About 3,500 delegates at
tended the opening session. Gov. Her
bert S. Hadley of Missouri urged ad
vanced agriculture methods. He as
serts that only forty per cent of the 
land in this country is being farmed, 
and that its productive qualities are 
doci*Q&socl« 

Henry Wallace of Des Moines, presi
dent of the congress, assailed the 
farmers as soil robbers and pleaded 
for more scientific farming. He cited 
that land in the United States pro
duced crops but one-half the size of 
those grown on poorer land In Europe. 
In his prea for a "back to the farm" 
movement and a betterment of social 
conditions in the country he said the 
"city, ugf>j», up. ,m,en, and^mUles as it 
ases*up hordes ?*"•., 

i The solution of the high cost .of liv
ing problem lies in better farming 
methods, he said. . 

The congress will be in session 
three days. Three sessions will be 
held each day. * • 

Taft Speaks Tonight. 
President Taft, as guest of honor, 

will deliver an address tonight. It has 
been freely hinted that this speech 
probably will be the most Important 
the president will deliver during his 
present tour. This city is one of the 
stor:a centers of the republican in
surgency, and at no other placO is the 
president likely to meet so large a 
body of nationally representative,men 
during his trip. 

On Tuesday night Dr. Harvey W. 
Wiley, chief of the bureau of chemis
try in the department of agriculture 
will deliver an address on "The Health 
of the People." William J. Bryan will 
be the principal speaker at the last 
session on Wednesday. • \ii 

Among other distinguished men 
scheduled to take part in the pro
ceedings are Walter L. Fisher, secre
tary of the interior; Henry S. Graves, 
United States forester; Walter H. 
Page of New York and Jud~e B. B. 
Lindsey of Denver. ) 

Country Life Main Topic. • 
While the program will embrace 

every phase of the subject of conser
vation, officials of the congress plan
ned to make the two paramount ques
tions the conservation of the soil and 
the betterment of the condition of 
country life. •> 

In addition there will be discussed 
the country schools, country churches, 
and every phase of country life. It is 
planned to begin an educational cru
sade to make the farm home more at
tractive to the. boys and girls so they 
will not be tempted by city life. 

The program of the morning session 
today was largely routine. Governor 
Herbert S. Hadley of Missouri, deliver
ed an address of welcome. 

The afternoon progratn included a.i 
address by Judge B. B. Lindsey of 
Denver, whose subject was "The Coun
try Child vs. the City Child." A con
ference of the governors and other 
representatives of the states was also 
scheduled for the afternoon session. 

Wallace Roasts Soil Robber*. 
Declaring that many farmers of the 

present day have more faith in moon 
signs than in agricultural colleges and 
experiment stations: more faith in or
dinary politicians than in college pro
fessors and scientists, more faith in 
yellow journals than in the best agri
cultural papers, and that the nine
teenth century farmer was no farmer 
ht all, but a robber of the soil, Henry 
"Wallace, president cf the Third Na
tional Conservation congress, deliver
ed an address before that body today, 
strongly urging scientific farming as 
the only means by which the cost of 
living can be reduced. In concluding 
Mr. Wallace said: 

"All ov«r the country there is the be
ginning ot a great social and indus
trial awakening. The farmer Is begin
ning to magnify his office, to cut loo?e 
from partisan bias, to do his own 
thinking and act for himself. _ He is 
paying better salaries to his school 
teachers and insisting that the teach
ing have some relation to the life on 
the farm. He Is buying his own auto-
rr.oblles, and paying cash for them. He 

ULl  I lLLl i  wl  

WARSHIP LIBERTE WHEN FIRE SPREADS TO THE 
POWDER MAGAZINES; BOAT BLOWSW, SINKS 

FATAL EXPLOSION ON BATTLESHIP LIBERTE 
ADDS ANOTHER TO SERIES OF TRAGEDIES 

• 

The recent history of the French navy contains a series of 
disastrous accidents, most of them caused by explosions, and several 
occurring at Toulon, the Bcene of today's catastrophe. 

On March 12, 1907, the battleship Iena was almost destroyed by 
the explosion of her magazine and 107 officers and men loBt thoir 
lives. Until today the Iena disaster stood as the greatest recent 
calamity suffered by the French navy in times of peace. Like the 
Liberte the Iena was blown up in the harbor of Toulon, but the loss 
of life was less, mainly because of the fact that the Iena remained 
afloat. 

Other notable French naval disasters of recent years, were: 
October 16, 1906—Submarine Lutln lost off Bizertai, thirteen 

dQ&da 
February 8 1907—Explosion on torpedo boat No. 339; nine dead. 
February 19, 1907—Cruiser Jean Bart loBt off the northwestern 

coast of Africa; no deaths. 
August 13, 1908—Gun exploded aboard school ship Couronne at 

Toulon; six dead. t. 
September 23, 1908—Gun exploded aboard steamship Latouche 

Treville at Toulon; thirteen deaths. 
March 12, 1910—Submarine Pluviose remained submerged after 

diving in the harbor of Calais; twenty-seven dead. 
September 10, 1911—Gun exploded aboard cruiser Glioro at 

Toulon; one killed and thirteen injured, five fatally., • 

DIES IN FIGHT 
WITH NATIVES 

Ensign Belt, Commanding 
; Party-jFrom Gunboat, 

Killed and Three Sailors 
Wounded in Skirmish. 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.—Ensign 
Haller Belt, commanding the little 
gunboat Tantanga, was killed by hos
tile natives yesterday at the Yacans 
islands, which form part of the Phil
ippine archipelago. Several sailors of 
Ensign Belt's party were severely 
wounded. The details of' the affair 
have not reached the navy department. 

Commander Fahs in charge of the 
naval station at Olongapo, cabled the 
brief report from Commander Schoen-
feld of the kunboat Quiros, cruising In 
southern Philippine waters. The re
port stated that there had been an 
action yesterday between the force 
from the gunboat Pampanga and hos
tile Yacans on the Basilian islands. 

J. H. Catherwood, ordinary seaman, 
was severely wounded. 

J. H. McGuire, hospital apprentice 
and G. F. Henrechen, machinists 
mates, were slightly wounded. 

Ensign Bealt was a native of Dallas, 
Tex. 

Catherwood has been in the naval 
service about three years. His 
mother is Mrs. E. J. Catherwood, 
Springfield, 111. 

McGuire has had two years service 
and Henrechen Tias been in the navy 
two years. 

CHICAGO MYSTERY 
MAY BE REOPENED 

Coroner May Renew Investigation of 
Emll Dignos by Dr. Falker.— 

New Mysterious Phase. 
v ' ^  

Chicago/ Sept. 25.—Coroner Hoff
man may be asked to re-open the in
quest in the case of Emil Dignos, for
mer foreign correspondent of a stock 
yards firm, who was shot and killed by 
Dr. William H. Falker, in an unoccu
pied cottage in Chicago Lawn after 
the physician had been lured to the 
premises on the pretense of adminis
tering to a sick person. The physician 
was exonerated, but the police want 
him to throw light on some mysterious 
phases of the case. 

Dr. Falker declares that Dignos at
tempted to rob him when he entered 
the cottage and that he shot him in 
self-defense *nd the coroner's Jury ex
onerated the physician. 

After working seventy-two hours on 
the case the police apparently are no 
nearer a solution of the mystery than 
they were when they first started the 
investigation. Every clew discovered 
by the police has been followed with
out satisfactory results. 

The police still are of the opinion 
that Dignos planned to hold Dr. Falk
er a prisoner to obtain a ransom from 
the physicians wealthy parents. 

BOYS USE RIFLES AND 
AIR GUNS IN FIGHT 

Stolypin's Slayer 
Pnys Penalty For 

C r i m e  W i t h  L i f e  

li 

(Co^0 cn Page 8.> 

Rochester, Minn., Sept 25.—In a 
battle fought with air guns and 22-
caliber rifles, between two bands of 
boys late Sunday, Arnold Nelson, 12 
years old, was perhaps fatally wound
ed. No arrests have been mad* 

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 25. — 
Dmitry Bogroff, the assassin of 
of Premier StOlypin, who was 
condemned to death by court 
martial, was hanged today. 

Before- his execution the 
young man asked that he might 
see a rabbi, but refused this 
consolation < when Informed 
that the interview must -be 4n> 
the presence of officials^- ! m 

t. 
French Navy Dealt Stagger-, 

ing Blow When One of the1 

Worst Fatalities of Naval 
History Occurs Today. ; ! . 

MANY SAVED BY 
JUMPING OVERBCMito 

'i a* 

Officers Prevent Escapes o£-
Others .by Calling Themi 
Back to Post a Few Mo-| 
ments Before Explosion. 

FOUR MEET DEATH 
IN CHICAGO FIRE 

BLAZE OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN 
1> IN TENEMENT OCCUPIED BY 

ELEVEN FAMILIES. 

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Four persons 
were killed and a score injured today 
when fire broke out in a double four-
story brick tenament house at 1336 
South Sangamon. 

The dead: 
HARRY EGLOVITCH, 24 years old, 

burneand suffocated. 
MRS. LOTTIE EGLOVITCH, 21 

years old, suffocated. 
BBSoIE ELGOVITCH. six months 

old, suffocated. 
SAMUEL ALPERT, 24 years old, 

burned and Suffocated. 
The fire, which is believed by the 

police to have been of incendiary 
origin started in the basement and 
rapidly spread to the uQper floors oc
cupied by eleven families. 

Excitement followed the discovery 
of the flames and dozens of women 
and children were rescued with dif
ficulty. Two babies were thrown from 
»n upper window by their frantic 
mothers and were caught in the arms 
of pedestrians. 

One woman who lived on the top 
floor weighed 354 pounds, and was 
carried downstairs by her husband 
and four firemen, after several unsuc
cessful attempts had been made to res
cue her by means of a ladder. 

Diamond Brosky, 12 years old, who 
lived with his parents on the first 
floor of one of the buildings discover
ed the fire and after running through 
the structure rousing the sleeping oc
cupants, turned in an alarm of fire. 

But for the boy's actions scor s of 
persons would undoubtedly have been 
burned to death as the flames spread 
with remarkable rapidity, cutting off 
escape from the stairways shortly af
ter the blaze was discovered. : < . t . 

OHIO NEGRO STANDS ' 
OFF SHERIFFS POSSE 
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 25.—Armed with 

a rifle and several hundred rounds of 
ammunition. Edward Frazier, a negro, 
who late yesterday shot William Wor-
sham, another negro, of Camp Denni-
son, Ohio, and Harry Jackson, a white 
farmer of the same village, today fort 
tified himself on top of a hill near that 
place and Issued a challenge to offi
cials to arrest him. 

Marshal Malsbury of Milford, Ohio, 
called upon Sheriff Cooper for as
sistance and the latter has gone to the 
scene with a heavily armed posse. 

Toulon, France, Sept., 25.—A? ap» , 
palling naval disaster attended with 
enormous loss of life occurred at day
light this morning, when the battle-.' ' ' 
ship Liberte blew up in this harbor.: 
The death loss is variously estimated 
from 350 up to 500 or more. The killed 
include officers and men of the Llb^c*' 
erte, and also a large number of those 
from nearby warships. |||| 

The first alarm of fire was sounded 
shortly after 5 o'clock. This was fol< ./ v 
lowed by four successive explosions ot 
increasing intensity as the fire neared 
the powder magazines, when at 5:85 a 
deafening explosion literally tore the > 
great warship to pieces and sent her 
to, the bottom a mass of twisted wreck*; 

age. • . ' •. 
Scqres of bodies were hurled high 

into the air, with huge fragments of 
• | framework, armor, bursting" shells and 
+ the suffocating smoke from the explod* . 

ing magazines. ^• 
On the first explosion the,meii-rush4H , 

ed - from their quarters And a kuBdr«tf!^£# 
or more reached safety in plunging 
overboard. But the greater body, of 
men, oficers and the crew, remained 
on the ship and were hurled high into 
the air or into the water as the cut* 
minatlng explosion tore the ship into 
fragments. . 

One report says the ship broke la 
two in the middle as she sank. 

Another gives a dramatic detail of V ' 
before she took her final plunge, when ':v: 
several of her guns discharged a r* . , 
qulem salute. ' '4 
"The fire was discovered at 5 o'clock.^ ' 

At first it did not appear to be serious; 
but somehow or Other it gained a quick m .• -/ 
advantage over the squad of sailors" , 
Bent 'to extinguish it, and suddenly. 1 ^ 
and without warning, it reached the . , -
magazines, which had not beea 
flooded on account of the apparently 
trifling nature of the blaze. The force 
of the explosions was terrific* They^'4 i 
shool: the vessel fore and aft, eachK -
one seemingly stronger than that pre
ceding, opening up great fissures la 
the armor and framework of the ves- • 
sel. The vessel immediately became 
a mass of fire and smoke and soon, al< 
most demolished by the terrific deton< 
ations, sank to the bottom of Touloit;w , 
harbor. ^" 

200 on 8hore Leave Escape. 
At an early hour unofficial estimates 

of the number of dead ran as high as 
500. Estimates by naval men varied 
widely, but there was no doubt that . v 
loss of life was more than 300. Scores ; 
of the seamen, died in their berths. A, 
few dozen saved themselves by jtimp« • 
ing overboard. Many of those injured 
leaped into the water and were drown*1 

ed before the boats of the othe»* ships 
in the roadstead could reach them. ' • v v 

Two hundred of the crew escapedV' 
death, owing to the fact that ther 
were on shore leave. 

The carnage attending the explo. • 
slons was worse than could ever have 
occurred In an actual naval engage
ment. The first crash came when the-
crew was for the most part disposed tu-- ^ 
various sections of the vessel. They!-'»A 
were. without warning of their dan*; 
ger. 

Scores of bodies were hurled high > " 
into the air, accompanied by great'' 
fragments of framework, armor, hurst*; . 
ing shells and the blinding, suffocaW 
ing smoke of the powder. > 

Men below, who had not yet been > , 
awakened, were killed in their sleep. 
Others, awakened by the explosion, 
started to jump over hoard and were 
caughjt by tne second detonation. The 
crew was panic-stricken and rushed, 
wildly about, groping through the. v 
b l ind ing  smoke ,  i n  wh ich  many  fe l l  u n - , '  '  
conscious from suffocation. 

There were many vessels In the ha*»' -
bor at the time, including a number 
of warships, <which have been man* 
euverlng here «l,nc9 th$„ f^r»t.„of th* y 
month .  . 5  

Men Died Obeying Orders. 

Dmhltn to Manage Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 25.—President Eb-

bits of the Brooklyn baseball club, to
day announced that William F. Dah-
len had aigned a contract to manage 
| the Brooklyn team next year. 

The first explosion brought a quick 
response from the nearby men-of-war-
and from the shore. Dozens of boats 
put off and picked up survivors and 
floating bodies. 

There were three tremendous ex^'-
plosions in quick succession after the 
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